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RESEARCH PAPER

Hearing healthcare for workers with hearing loss: audiologists’ experiences 
and views 

Margaret Zuriekata , Hannah Semeraroa , Victoria Watsona , Daniel Rowana and Sarah Kirbyb 

aInstitute of Sound and Vibration Research, University of Southampton, Southampton, UK; bAcademic Unit of Psychology, University of 
Southampton, Southampton, UK    

ABSTRACT  
Purpose: This study explored audiologists’ perspectives regarding their interactions with workers with 
hearing loss (WHL). 
Materials and methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with twenty-five audiologists work-
ing in the National Health Service (NHS) and independent companies (IC) in the UK and were thematically 
analysed. 
Results: The developed themes and sub-themes (shown in parenthesis) are (1) Current practices and rou-
tines (Same approach for most patients; Variations between hearing care services; Audiologists’ personal 
experience of hearing loss) (2) Perceived challenges (Non-routine and challenging cases; The role of hear-
ing technology; Concerns about lack of awareness and knowledge; Communication difficulties between 
services, Limited funding and resources) (3) Scope for better support (Would like to be informed; Other 
potential service improvements). 
Conclusions: This study revealed that audiologists’ perceived deficiencies in the hearing rehabilitation for 
WHL and identified ways to improve it. Key priorities for improvement were found to include addressing 
audiologists’ informational and training needs, facilitating WHLs’ access to appointments, improving com-
munication between services, raising awareness in the workplace, developing relevant resources and 
extending funding for provision of longer appointments and hearing technologies. This is the first time 
this information has been reported in the literature. Opportunities for conducting further research in this 
area are suggested.    

� IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION 
� Workers with hearing loss face many challenges in work life and have the option of audiologic 

rehabilitation to alleviate their difficulties and improve their wellbeing; however, this study suggests 
that workers’ audiological care needs improvements. 

� Audiologists should assess and consider patients’ work needs and psychosocial concerns in consulta-
tions to provide personalised care. 

� Audiology educational programmes, services, and the healthcare system can assist audiologists in 
helping workers with hearing loss by providing updated knowledge, continuous training and 
improved interprofessional communication and patients’ access to useful resources. 
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Introduction 

Hearing loss is an increasingly prevalent long-term health condi-
tion that impacts people’s health and lives, including various det-
riments to their working life. Workers with hearing loss (WHL) 
face hearing and communication difficulties at the workplace 
[1–5] affecting their sense of job control and performance [2,6] 
and causing stress [2,3,6,7], tiredness and increased need for 
recovery after work [5,8], in addition to social integration difficul-
ties at work [3,9]. They are less likely to be in employment com-
pared to normal hearers; for the year 2019, the proportion of 
working-age persons who were in employment among persons 
with hearing loss (61.1%) [10] was lower than that for the general 

working-age population (76.1%) in the UK [11], which was also 
the case in previous years, despite improving over time. WHL 
also face financial difficulties [12,13], costing the UK economy £25 
billion output loss yearly due to unemployment and lost product-
ivity [12,14]. 

A recent scoping review synthesized the literature about work-
ing life’s key issues relating to hearing loss and summed up the 
reported impacts of hearing loss on WHLs’ work life and well- 
being [15]. The authors also detected many critical deficiencies in 
the literature, including a general lack of published research 
focusing on WHL during the last three decades, an absence of a 
multidimensional perspective that considers the individual in 
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working life, societal and organizational contexts, and suggested 
WHLs’ vocational rehabilitation deficiencies. 

It may be necessary to gain a better understanding of the det-
rimental effects of hearing loss on working-age people and soci-
ety in order to deal with them. The population of WHL is growing 
continuously due to people living and working longer. Therefore, 
avoiding these detrimental impacts is crucial and could be done 
by ensuring WHL are receiving optimal rehabilitation that pro-
motes healthy work-life, improves their well-being, and reduces 
financial losses at the level of the individual and society. 

Reviewing the UK literature revealed that quality research and 
information relating to WHL and the involvement and efficiency of 
supporting services in assisting them is very limited. While some 
research focusing on WHL and their rehabilitation has been found 
to be conducted in a few countries at the international level, 
including Canada, Australia, Netherlands, Sweden, USA, [1,16–21], 
there is still a general lack of understanding of how audiologists 
and audiology services are supporting WHL and a lack of cost- 
benefit evaluation of audiological rehabilitation of WHL. 

In the UK, in particular, audiologists are the main point of con-
tact for WHL for help with hearing difficulties, and it is not well 
understood how audiologists support them. For instance, how 
audiologists conduct audiology appointments for WHL and how 
they manage WHL is largely unknown. The only found informa-
tion comes from two research reports,’ Unlimited Potentials’ [3] 
and ‘Managing hearing loss’ [22], published online by the charity 
organization Royal National Institute for Deaf People. The experi-
ences of WHL with their employers and audiology services were 
explored, as well as assessing the benefit of services targeting 
employed patients or those seeking employment, such as lip- 
reading and assistive listening devices (ALDs). The Royal National 
Institute for Deaf People research results suggest that audiologists 
in the UK did not give attention to issues associated with hearing 
loss in the workplace and offered the participants little help and 
information concerning their work-related problems. Their reports, 
however, lacked essential methodological details and a scholarly 
publishing procedure indicating there is a need for high quality 
evidence in this area. There is also a scarcity of research investi-
gating audiologists’ views and the underlying barriers and facilita-
tors to efficient WHLs’ audiological rehabilitation. 

A few papers at the international level have commented on or 
have elements related to WHL’s audiologic care, although this is 
not the papers’ main topics. For example, a pilot survey was con-
ducted in the United States to explore the experiences of 32 
health care professionals affected by hearing loss and the com-
munication strategies they employ at work [20]. The survey 
included a question asking them about finding an audiologist to 
support them. More than half of these professionals reported diffi-
culty in finding an audiologist knowledgeable in managing work- 
related needs. 

Another study published in 2013 looked into Canadian WHLs’ 
experiences in addressing work challenges [23]. In the interviews, 
the interviewers asked the workers a few questions about the 
support of professionals relating to work life. Many of their partici-
pants reported not having a discussion with their audiologists 
about work difficulties and reported not receiving work-related 
support. Overall, there is a consensus within the limited amount 
of literature on this topic of a general lack of occupational per-
spective in audiology appointments for WHL. No previous study 
has explored this in any depth, or sought to determine the under-
lying factors. High-quality research is needed to explore how 
audiologists in the UK perceive their support of WHL and explore 
the facilitators of/barriers to audiologists’ efficient support and 

interaction with WHL. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the 
audiological rehabilitation for WHL from the perspectives of 
audiologists and answer two research questions:   
1. What are audiologists’ experiences and views of working 

with patients who work? 
2. What do audiologists think are the facilitators and barriers to 

effectively supporting these patients? 

The results may enhance the understanding of these issues 
and help promote practice and policy for WHL audiological 
rehabilitation. 

Materials and methods 

Design 

A qualitative research paradigm was employed utilizing a prag-
matic approach. The pragmatic approach in health research is 
suitable because it focuses on obtaining rigorous information that 
will serve decision-taking [24]. This study allowed the researcher 
to focus on audiologists’ perspectives in the context of pragmatic-
ally utilizing the results to serve research and practice. The first 
author MZ (female) interviewed (1:1) audiologists working in the 
UK. Audiologists who agreed to participate filled in a question-
naire and signed a consent form. The questionnaire gathered 
demographic information and details about their work, such as 
their audiological work area, the service they worked for and their 
experience. The interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed ver-
batim and thematically analysed by the first author. Ethical 
approval was obtained from the research ethics committee of the 
Institute of Sound and Vibration Research and the Health 
Research Authority and Health and Care Research Wales. 

Participants 

An email was sent to various Audiology departments and services 
in the UK, inviting them to participate in the study. 84 NHS audi-
ology departments and eight IC (independent companies) were 
emailed. Those were selected based on the availability of their 
emails on their webpages. The research was also advertised in the 
British Academy of Audiology Horizons magazine, and a recruit-
ment advert was posted on the Ida Institute Learning Hall web-
page. In addition, a few audiologists who were known to the 
researcher were approached verbally. A purposive sampling strat-
egy was chosen to select audiologists who work in adult rehabili-
tation clinics or cochlear implant services in the UK. This helped 
to gather a wide range of experiences and, at the same time, cap-
ture common perspectives. The characteristics of the recruited 
audiologists are summarized in Table 1. 

The interviews 

Eleven of the audiologists were interviewed face-to-face, ten via 
telephone calls and four via online video calls. At the beginning 
of the interviews, the researcher introduced herself as a PhD stu-
dent at the University of Southampton. The research topic and its 
purpose were described. The participants were asked to discuss 
three open-ended, semi-structured questions (Supplementary 
Appendix A). The researcher used follow-up prompts when 
needed. Four interviews were conducted first for piloting and 
resulted in minor edits to make the questions clearer. During the 
interviews and afterwards, the interviewer kept diaries to help 
stay close to the data and be reflexive. The interviews’ duration 
ranged from 12 to 37 min (mean ¼ 24.6 min, standard deviation 
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¼ 5.8). Saturation of data was reached with 13 interviews. 
However, sampling continued until 25 participants had been 
interviewed. The reason was to sample more NHS audiologists 
because, during the initial analysis, some variations were noted 
between the NHS and IC audiologists’ perspectives. 

Analysis 

The thematic analysis was informed by the steps described by 
Braun and Clarke [25,26]. Grounded theory techniques including 
“word coding”, “line by line coding”, “sentence coding”, and mak-
ing comparisons were borrowed, where deemed helpful. The tran-
scribed interviews were transferred to NVIVO software (Version 
12) for qualitative data management. An initial inductive coding 
followed. For the first 13 interviews, open coding was used to 
fully code the interviews using very low-level codes. This was 
done by tagging each word, sentence or line with code 
(grounded theory techniques) to stay close to the data and pay 
attention to detail [27]. Simultaneously, higher-level codes were 
devised to tag more than one sentence with a general code. The 
general codes were then spliced if required. The analysis of the 
remaining interviews resulted in a minimal number of additional 
codes. The codes underwent reordering, refinement and 

categorization at that stage to form fewer and more powerful 
groupings consistent with the method of “splicing and linking” 
described by Dey [28]. Through this process, the themes and sub-
themes were generated. Each theme and subtheme was named 
and defined in a coding manual. 

The reliability and validity of the analysis were checked in two 
stages. Firstly, the coding manual was shared with another 
researcher, KA, who is experienced in qualitative data analysis but 
not in the interview subject matter. Six interviews (24%) were 
analysed independently by KA using the coding manual. Any 
inter-coder discrepancies were then discussed, and an inter-coder 
agreement was achieved [29]. This process resulted in no changes 
to the coding manual. Secondly, ‘participant validation’ was 
checked by sending a summary of the interim results to all study 
participants, providing an opportunity to change and add infor-
mation. Five participants responded, and all confirmed that the 
results were in line with their experiences. Their feedback was 
taken into consideration, and minor amendments were made. 

Results 

The Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research 
(COREQ) checklist was utilized to determine the information to be 

Figure 1. The generated themes and subthemes.  

Table 1. Participants’ characteristics. 

Number 25 participants  

Age Range: 23–58 years 
Mean: 36.5 (Standard deviation: 12.2) 

Gender Female: 19 
Male: 6 

Years of experience in the audiology field Range: 2–38 years 
Mean: 13.5 (Standard deviation: 11.2) 

Area of work Adult rehabilitation: all 
Cochlear implant services: 4 
Additional areas of work (paediatrics, vestibular clinics or tinnitus support): 5 

Type of service NHS service: 10 
Independent company: 6 
Independent company providing NHS services: 9 

Type of work Full time: 21 
Part time: 4 

Qualifications in audiology Bachelor in Audiology: 16 
Masters in Audiology: 8 
Doctor of Philosophy: 3 
British Association of Audiology Technicians: 3 
Medical Physics and Physiologic Measurements: 2 
Registered hearing aid dispenser: 4 
Hearing therapy qualification: 2 
Others: British Society of Audiology certification: 1, MSc in Clinical Science 

(Neurosensory Science): 1, Graduate Diploma in Audiology: 1, Ordinary 
National Certificates in Physiological measurements: 2  
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included in this paper [30] (Supplementary Appendix B). In the 
interviews, the audiologists reported various insightful experiences 
and views regarding their appointments with WHL. Three main 
themes were generated, and these were subdivided into ten sub- 
themes, as shown in Figure 1. Explanations of all the themes and 
subthemes supported by extracts from the interviews are pre-
sented in the following sections. Participants’ identifiers are pre-
sent at the end of each extract and include the participant’s 
number, area of work, and the type of service they were working 
in at the time of the study. The identifiers are explained in 
Table 2 below. The text between box brackets [ ] in the extracts is 
not the interviewee’s word; rather it is an explanation added by 
the researcher to clarify the context. 

Theme 1: Current practices and routines 

This theme describes the audiologists’ perspectives relating to 
their practices and routines in WHL appointments. The following 
three subthemes represent these perspectives. 

Subtheme 1.1: “Same approach for most patients” 

Most of the audiologists indicated that the appointments are the 
same whether the patient works or not. They perceived audiology 
appointments as very prescriptive and repetitive, and that work 
might not be taken into account in consultations. Only a very 
small number said that work-specific needs dictated different sup-
port methods but that the rest of the appointment would be 
the same. 

“The appointments are very standard through all the patients. There is no 
differentiation if they are working or not.” (P 6 AR IC AQP) 

Subtheme 1.2: Variations between hearing care services 

During the early stages of conducting the interviews, the 
researcher noticed differing practices and perspectives among 
audiologists, especially when comparing those working in differ-
ent types of services. The analysis indicated that: 1) the audiolo-
gists themselves had different approaches in their assessment of 
patients’ work difficulties, the tests they carried out and the sup-
port they offered to WHL, even within the same type of service; 
2) the services in which the audiologists worked were different in 
many aspects, influencing WHLs’ care. These two points are 
explained further below. 

Variations between the audiologists: 
Firstly, the audiologists discussed how they asked about their 
patients’ difficulties in relation to work during the appointment. 
Each audiologist had a different approach, but very few of them 
reported asking specific questions about work. Most asked 

general questions like “What has brought you here today?” or 
used the COSI questionnaire and waited for the patient to volun-
teer this information. 

I must admit … I tend to ask them, “How are you getting on with it?” 
generally, but … don’t ask any specific questions about work … it’s 
possible to miss it … unless they brought it up. (P 9 CI IC AQP) 

They explained that exploring work-life would require time 
and additional consideration beyond what they were accustomed 
to providing. Further, some routines are prioritised. 

It’s the time pressure … I suppose it’s harder to suddenly go out the 
box and look at a particular person’s needs, if they’re are not the 
average person coming through … because you’re automatically going 
to do the hearing test … get the COSI [Client Oriented Scale of 
Improvement] and REMs [Real Ear Measurements] done, gotta get them 
out. (P 10 AR IC AQP) 

Two audiologists expressed concerns about asking patients 
about their work. 

You don’t want to ask about work specifically because it might be that 
someone doesn’t have a, like, paid job … you don’t necessarily want to 
raise that. If you ask … then you’re implying that they should be working. 
(P 13 AR NHS) 

Thus, it appeared that exploring patients’ difficulties in relation 
to work varies between audiologists and cannot be considered a 
routine activity. 

Secondly, the audiologists talked about the range of hearing 
tests they carried out for WHL. Pure tone audiometry, including 
otoscopy, was the usual test undertaken by all and the sole test 
for many. 

We don’t do any other tests, it’s pure tone audiometry and otoscopy for 
everybody. (P 7 AR IC AQP) 

Other than pure tone audiometry, the tests performed varied 
and included tympanometry, speech perception tests, uncomfort-
able loudness levels, feedback tests and real ear measurements. 
Some do tympanometry routinely and irrespective of its need. 

We do tympanometry routinely on everybody, and not just if we think 
they might have something wrong. (P 4 AR IC) 

Some of the audiologists thought that speech perception tests 
help in counselling working patients. 

A lot of patients who’ve got normal or very mild high frequencies hearing 
loss are really struggling in their work environments … for those patients I 
would do speech in noise tests to help mainly with counselling really, for 
them to have an idea with why they’re experiencing the difficulties … and 
what strategies we could work with them. (P 17 AR NHS) 

Overall, the tests done for WHL, other than pure tone audiom-
etry, exhibited a diversity of practice between the different 
audiologists. 

Thirdly, provision of hearing aids or cochlear implants domi-
nated the discussions about support and were found to be the 
main focus, if not the sole focus, in the management. 

The sort of things we normally do is talk to them about hearing device 
fitting, whether that be hearing aid … possibly cochlear implants. (P 
12 AR NHS) 

The criteria to fit hearing aids were different. Some thought 
patients’ difficulties dictated the decision, while others relied on 
the results of pure tone audiometry. 

A lot of it is down to where the loss is on the graph. (P 8 AR IC) 

You have to be flexible, you can’t really say ’I’d only fit hearing aids is 
going to be if A B C; you have to take into consideration … the difficulties 
they are having. (P 16 AR NHS) 

Table 2. Participants’ identifiers. 

AR Participants working in adult rehabilitation clinics 
CI Participants working in cochlear implant services 
NHS Participants working in the National Health Services 
IC AQP Participants working in independent companies that provide 

National Health Services under the Any Qualified Provider 
scheme, which is a government policy that concerns the 
hearing care services for adults in the UK, by which an 
opportunity is given to the private hearing care services to 
provide National Health Services) 

IC Participants working in Independent companies that do not 
provide National Health services  
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One audiologist raised a similar issue regarding the criteria for 
obtaining a cochlear implant from the NHS and argued that some 
WHL could benefit from cochlear implantation, especially if their 
job was hearing demanding, but the current criteria for who can 
get a cochlear implant from the NHS do not take into account 
functionality issues like work. 

For candidacy of implantation, the work situation is considered completely 
irrelevant, unimportant … it has no bearing whatsoever. (P 9 CI IC AQP) 

The additional support methods included offering or mention-
ing ALD, discussing communication tactics, advice on making 
adjustments at work, workshops and drop-in sessions for devices, 
providing written information and signposting to other services 
that could help (Access to Work, DeafPlus, hearing therapy serv-
ices, social services, occupational services, lip-reading classes). The 
most popular suggestions were about ALD and Access to Work. 
Each of the others was mentioned by one or a few audiologists, 
and they did not necessarily offer it to every patient. 

Sometimes we’ll discuss listening tactics. (P 23 AR IC AQP) 

Regarding offering, mentioning or demonstrating ALD, some 
audiologists said they did it if deemed helpful for work. However, 
many barriers prevented them from offering this kind of support 
(Further details in the theme Perceived challenges). 

We may look at solutions for certain situations, for example an additional 
microphone for meeting situations. (P 4 AR IC) 

Similarly, many barriers hindered signposting patients to char-
ities, organizations or services that can help them, especially 
Access to Work, to obtain help for devices. Nevertheless, a few 
audiologists said they sometimes mention that but with hesitance 
(more about this in the theme Perceived challenges). 

"Access to Work perhaps works a bit better for them, is to have more 
support from their employer … We sometimes mention that" (P 3 AR IC) 

Generally, the audiologists reported that they supported WHL 
differently, apart from advising on and fitting hearing aids and 
cochlear implants. The range of the other support methods seems 
to be narrowly utilized. 

Variations between services 
When it comes to caring for WHL, most audiologists discussed the 
differences between NHS and IC services in great detail. They also 
compared services that offer team care, such as cochlear implants 
services, and those that do not, such as most audiology clinics. 

The NHS audiologists and those in IC, and those who moved 
between services, spoke about two main differences between the 
NHS and independent services: access to services and the support 
offered. It appears that appointments in most audiology depart-
ments in the NHS are less accessible for working patients than 
those in IC. However, there could be some variation between the 
NHS audiology departments. 

The only thing that possibly would impact on the service that we offer to 
that particular … demographic working population is our opening 
hours … it can be difficult for them to access the service. (P 15 AR NHS) 

Moreover, the audiologists stated that hearing technologies 
offered in IC are more helpful to workers. IC have more technol-
ogy choices like ALD, and their hearing aids are more advanced 
and have better cosmetic options. 

Those that do … have generally come to see us because anything else 
they tried, NHS hearing aids aren’t helping them enough in work 
environments. (P 8 AR IC) 

The audiologists believed that services using a team approach 
to discuss patients’ cases together, such as cochlear implant 

services, provide better care to WHL, especially if that team 
includes a hearing therapist. But most adult rehabilitation services 
do not use a team approach. 

If they … need further support because they’re not adjusting to their 
hearing loss at work, so they need further support for ALD, all that sort of 
thing … we can … refer in, into their service fhearing therapistsg … they 
are part of the audiology team. (P 15 AR NHS) 

Subtheme 1.3: Audiologist’s personal experience of hearing loss 

Many audiologists found it helpful to have personal experience of 
hearing loss, whether it was being affected by hearing loss them-
selves, their colleagues at work, or even having a WHL within the 
family. They believed that this positively influenced the care they 
provided to WHL. 

I wear hearing aids … for me, that quite often of an advantage because 
they’re talking to someone who can relate, can advise, so that helps … 
I’ve had the same sort of experiences. (P 8 AR IC) 

I work with people who have hearing loss … they have all this knowledge 
about … what someone with a hearing loss is entitled to, what they can 
be directed to and what people should be doing … I’m quite lucky to 
have that resource and if I had questions, I would go to them. (P 11 CI 
IC AQP) 

Theme 2: Perceived challenges 

The audiologists reported experiencing several challenges when 
dealing with WHL and focused on five main issues, presented in 
the following subthemes. 

Subtheme 2.1: "Non-routine" and challenging cases 

All the audiologists perceived WHL as a special kind of patient. 
Their appointments were perceived challenging and "non-routine" 
due to many reasons. The audiologists held this view because of 
not coming across patients who work very often in clinics. 
Moreover, WHL has more specific needs, especially when compared 
to the average patient coming through (presbycusis), and they 
seem more informed and have hearing loss acceptance difficulties 
and high expectations. All require more time in the appointment. 

Their [WHL] listening situations are more complex than I would say for … 
traditional 70- to 80-year-old who’s having hearing loss … that their 
listening needs, I guess, are less complex or less challenging … their 
expectations perhaps were a little different as well … I think people … 
who may be a little bit older … their expectations are lower … or it 
might be younger people at work, I guess they’re more well-informed, so 
they may be read on the internet the sorts of things that might be 
available in terms of technology … They’re coming with more specific 
questions … so you’re trying to do your standard test batch and your 
standard, um, structured interview, but at the same time they’ve got 
additional specific needs … that you maybe wouldn’t get in more routine 
patients. (P 12 AR NHS) 

On the other hand, a few of the audiologists pointed out that 
since WHL are mostly younger, fitting them with hearing aids was 
more efficient than when working with older adults. 

With the younger, working adults, it’s a lot more efficient … because, for 
example, when you are fitting them … they more quickly get a grasp of 
like what’s going on and so you can … get through things up quicker. (P 
14 AR NHS) 

Subtheme 2.2: The role of hearing technology 

All the interviewees had a positive attitude towards hearing tech-
nologies’ in supporting WHL. The discussions were about hearing 
aids or cochlear implants, ALD, mobile applications and 
tele-audiology. 
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A range of wireless devices … could be really helpful for working-age 
adults … and we’ve had good feedback that they work well. (P 
14 AR NHS) 

The challenges that were brought up regarding hearing tech-
nologies were:   
1. Hearing aids help, but they still have their limitations and 

alone cannot fix all work difficulties. 

Hearing aids really are the biggest priority, but I know they don’t always 
meet all of the needs. (P 2 AR IC AQP) 

2. The audiologists think they lack experience in dealing with 
some of the hearing technologies, mainly ALD. 

We’re not getting enough experience of using it (ALD) to build up … 
when we do use it we’re scared of it. (P 5 AR IC AQP) 

3. Audiologists find it hard to stay up-to-date: hearing technol-
ogy is advancing quickly, the technology keeps changing, 
and there is so much out there. Not only NHS audiologists 
but also most IC audiologists expressed the same concern. 

There’s so much equipment out there that’s … beyond our knowledge or 
beyond our professional boundaries … it’s hard … to help them make 
that specific decision on what to buy … that’s stopping me from helping 
them any more than what I do already. (P 18 AR NHS) 

Subtheme 2.3: Concerns about lack of awareness 
and knowledge 

The audiologists expressed concerns regarding their own lack of 
awareness and knowledge, and the lack of awareness among 
WHL themselves, people in the workplaces, such as colleagues 
and employers, and people in the general community. Most of 
the audiologists discussed at least one of these aspects. The most 
popular point of discussion was the lack of awareness and know-
ledge among audiologists themselves. Some of the audiologists 
talked about being unaware of the available help that can benefit 
working patients. 

Actually I, I tend not to be completely aware of the resources that are 
available. (P 1 CI IC AQP) 

Many others talked about Access to Work, commenting that 
they did not know much about it and were not confident that 
they knew how it works, which affected their advice to patients. 

"Access to Work, I know that it’s there … but I don’t necessarily know 
what they are exactly entitled or what they can do." (P 2 AR IC AQP) 

Many expressed significant concern that their education and 
training to become audiologists lacked specifics about the work-
ing population. 

I can’t remember there being a topic on Access to Work when I studied … 
I don’t really remember there being anything on … work situations. (P 
11 CI IC AQP) 

A few others felt unsure whose responsibility it is to sup-
port WHL. 

There are so many barriers there are so many things we don’t know. Um, 
I don’t know whose responsibility is to, to help with that [helping WHL 
with work] (P 17 AR NHS) 

Subtheme 2.4: Communication difficulties between services 

Many of the audiologists experienced difficulties communicating 
with other services or organizations to obtain information. This 
issue was viewed as a barrier to the help they could give WHL, 
whether that was between audiology services themselves, 
between audiology services and other services like social services, 
or between audiologists and patients’ employers. 

It was a big barrier to get in touch, like with the social services, to know 
the extra solutions for my patients. And it is also a barrier from the NHS 
itself … we are suppliers of NHS hearing aids, but we have no 
communication with ENT [Ear Nose Throat specialists] or GPs [General 
Practitioners]. (P 6 AR IC AQP) 

One audiologist was upset because the way the service is 
structured under the AQP scheme meant the services did not talk 
to each other. 

The Qualified provider status, in theory, we’re all competitors so we don’t 
really talk to anyone which is a shame … I’m quite cross about that 
’cause, um, as an audiologist … all that shared knowledge is cut off. I 
don’t know what’s going on in [place names redacted] or [place name 
redacted] or, you know? They might have some really good ideas but 
because we’re in competition with them we can’t really talk to them … 
it’s fragmented. (P 10 AR IC) 

A few audiologists also spoke about the lack of communica-
tion between them and patients’ employers. 

We don’t liaise with their work specifically. Occasionally people might ask 
us to write a supporting letter … if they’re having trouble with their 
employers. (P 19 AR NHS) 

Subtheme 2.5: Limited funding and resources 

Funding issues, as well as lack of resources, were a concern of 
many of the audiologists. The resources mentioned included leaf-
lets with helpful information for working patients, contact infor-
mation of services that can help WHL, suitable speech tests and 
the ability to carry them out, technologically advanced hearing 
aids, ALD and, finally, the ability of audiologists to visit the work-
place of their patients to assess its accessibility and make better 
recommendations. Most of these resources were perceived to be 
limited for financial reasons. 

A lot of the information leaflets they’ve got a lot of old people on 
them … people talking in in situations that are maybe not relevant to 
young working people. (P 17 AR NHS) 

I would go into the place at work … that’s what we do with children in 
education … that doesn’t happen at work, and yet … one of the 
arguments about cochlear implants is that it improves people’s 
productivity and makes them able to work. So, it’s a kind of funny 
disconnection there … we’re not paid to do that. (P 9 CI IC AQP) 

Many audiologists talked about the financial burden behind 
hearing technologies. Most of them commented on the NHS fund 
for hearing technologies and argued that the NHS’s funded hear-
ing technology is limited. In addition, the NHS does not pay for 
ALD through its departments, despite that these could help peo-
ple who work. 

The NHS at the moment provides hearing aids, anything else is classed as 
hearing aid accessories … So, the, the bits and pieces like the Roger 
pen … we do not provide that … we don’t have the budget for that. (P 
16 AR NHS) 

Some of the audiologists discussed access to ALD and their 
funding by the NHS through the Access to Work scheme. Two of 
them argued that, although the NHS can partially fund ALD, the 
kind of ALD given to patients are not necessarily the best for 
them, i.e. some of the audiologists thought that Access to Work is 
not an efficient resource. 

If they go around down the Access to Work route, they quite often get 
told that they can only have a Roger Pen, for which they need extra 
adaptors and everything, which makes it quite clunky. The whole idea 
here is it’s supposed to be they are a working-age, they want something 
that’s efficient that isn’t really obtrusive. (P 14 AR NHS) 

On the other hand, a few had a different, more positive view 
towards Access to Work as a resource. 
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if you’ve got somebody … who’s really struggling at work to enable them 
to stay at work, Access to Work is a very good tool to use … you’re half 
government funded and half the employer. (P 15 AR NHS) 

Finally, a very small number said that they did have enough 
resources, despite being financially constrained. 

I think that the resources that are available to us are fairly extensive … it 
tends to be more of a help than a hindrance. I don’t think we are 
hindered particularly, other than possibly financially, but I think that’s 
probably true across the NHS. (P 15 AR NHS) 

In general, however, most audiologists think there are limited 
resources and funding, which could be negatively affecting the 
service they provide to WHL. 

Theme 3: Scope for better support 

The audiologists shared a standard view of improving the audio-
logical rehabilitation of WHL. They "would like to be informed". 
Moreover, they made various suggestions that could help improve 
the support given to WHL by their audiologists. 

Subtheme 3.1: "Would like to be informed" 

Most audiologists envisioned providing a better service for work-
ing patients if they were empowered by knowledge; thus, they 
would like to be well informed about WHL and their help. 

I think there’s a huge scope … for extra support in this area … I think we 
will be better able to support people if we kind of knew what we were 
dealing with, really. (P 1 CI IC) 

Many of the audiologists expressed the need for a directory 
containing information relevant to this population, including 
information about what support is available for WHL, whether in 
terms of hearing technologies, support services and their contact 
details, or information about what WHL are entitled to. 

It would just be useful to know a bit more. I know that there is a lot of 
information out there about all the products but it’s all quite all over the 
place, so if it were to be able to put together in one kind of booklet or 
something that would be quite helpful. (P 2 AR IC AQP) 

Two of the audiologists also suggested having work-related 
education in audiology training. One of them said: 

You could have … the university courses do modules on work-based 
information, that would be useful, so the students could refer to it. (P 
10 AR IC AQP) 

Experience, ongoing learning and training were seen to be use-
ful from the audiologist’s point of view, but they need more of it. 

Additional training might help. I think it’s important to make sure that 
you’re up to date with, you know … what other services are available or 
ALD, because its moving on so quickly. (P 12 AR NHS) 

The need for specific literature on WHL was also raised by a 
few of the audiologists, reflecting the significant gap the 
researcher found when reviewing the literature on WHL. 

Often we draw on skills that we have from other areas of audiology … 
we kind of assume that they’re relevant to that [relevant to WHL], we 
don’t really know that for certain … it’s like kind of lack of research, isn’t 
it really? (P 1 CI IC AQP) 

Subtheme 3.2: Other potential service improvements 

Besides saying they needed information and training, the audiolo-
gists were inventive in their suggestions of additional methods to 
improve the service to WHL, which highlights the wide scope for 
potential improvements. The suggestions included liaising with 
patients’ workplaces (visiting patients’ workplaces, communicating 
with the patient’s employer, and educating the people at work 

about WHLs’ difficulties and how to help them), educating WHL 
and providing them with written information to empower self- 
management, better communication with other services and 
external organizations, making funding and access to ALD 
through Access to Work easier and more transparent and more 
tailored to each patient, utilizing mobile applications and tele- 
audiology to enable making real-time adjustments to hearing 
aids, and allowing more time for the appointments if needed. 

Supplementary Appendix C includes audiologists’ suggestions 
for improving the care for WHL. 

I am quite excited by the new hearing aids … they do allow you to 
program them remotely … this is gonna be really useful for people at 
work … somebody at work could phone me at work and say: "I can’t 
hear in this situation," and I can make real-time adjustments to their 
hearing aids while they are in that situation.(P 21 AR IC) 

Discussion 

This research presents new knowledge about audiologists’ experi-
ences when dealing with WHL and advances our understanding 
of the facilitators and barriers in providing support for WHL. 

Limited focus on patients’ work needs in audiological 
rehabilitation 

The audiologists’ accounts of their experiences related to their 
practices and perspectives suggest that the care offered to work-
ers is not standardised and not necessarily tailored to their work- 
needs; nor is it sufficient, which echoes WHLs’ accounts in previ-
ous research [3,20,22,23]. For most of the interviewees, there 
appeared to be a lack of focus on patients’ working life in their 
practice. Audiologists asking patients about their working life and 
offering help specific to work-life difficulties were notably the 
exception, confirming earlier research [23]. A few audiologists 
were reluctant to even ask patients about their work. Audiologists 
must identify if their patients have work difficulties, whether in 
terms of accessing employment or managing their existing jobs 
so that the audiologists can provide informed support. The 
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines 
recommended assessing and addressing patients’ work needs by 
audiology service providers [31]. Recognizing patients’ specific 
needs was one of four principles the British Society of Audiology 
indicated to be crucial to use in routine auditory rehabilitation 
appointments [32]. Regardless of this, most of the audiologists’ in 
this study reported using the same approaches in assessing and 
managing patients whether the patient was working or not. This 
finding resonates with previous research indicating a lack of 
patient-centeredness in audiology appointments [33,34]. 

Facilitators/barriers to audiological rehabilitation for WHL and 
the needed improvements 

The audiologists discussed the underpinning factors affecting 
their experiences with, and care for, WHL (shown in Figure 2). 
They also highlighted the important issues that should be priori-
tized and the scope for service improvements. In this study the 
facilitators and barriers for efficient rehabilitation for WHL were 
found to be present at the level of the health system, audiology 
services, audiologists and the patient, as mapped in Figure 2. 
When all the barriers at these levels interact, it is not surprising 
that this results in challenging interactions and suboptimal 
rehabilitation for workers. Moreover, there could be additional 
barriers perceived by the WHL themselves, adding an extra layer 
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of complexity. Therefore, this work’s natural progression is to 
explore WHLs’ perspectives to gain a holistic understanding. 

Figure 2 clearly shows the presence of many barriers influenc-
ing audiologists-WHLs’ interactions and WHLs’ rehabilitation, leav-
ing WHLs’ needs unmet. One of the key findings at the 
audiologists’ level was their perception of lacking the information 
and training regarding WHL and their support, which confirms 
previous research [21]. In this study, the audiologists reported 
inadequate access to information, deficiencies in information shar-
ing with the involved parties, and the inability to keep up with 
the continuously emerging hearing technologies. This finding is 
not surprising; access to information is a basic need of healthcare 
professionals and could be problematic for audiologists [20,34], 
which directly influences decision-making in healthcare. Thus, it is 
not surprising that the audiologists saw addressing their informa-
tional and training needs as their priority. 

The implication of being informed manifested in the better 
experiences reported by some of the audiologists who had per-
sonal experiences with hearing loss and felt it facilitated WHLs’ 
appointments and the care they could give. This finding is in 
accord with other research findings in the healthcare field indicat-
ing that healthcare professionals’ personal experience of the prob-
lem was found to help them be more prepared to deal with 
patients [35,36]. Their personal experiences enhance their ability 
to empathize with and understand the needs of their patients 
and have more awareness of support methods because they too 
once required this support. Audiologists’ ongoing support should 
be provided from their basic education and training through to 
continuous in-service learning to address these informational and 
counselling skills needs. 

The audiologists indicated that their audiology education and 
training appeared to have neglected the work aspect of patients’ 
lives, reported in an earlier study [21]. Therefore, the difficulties 
they reported when conducting consultations for WHL could be 
because they were unprepared to deal with this population when 
they started their career. They were then not accumulating the 
relevant experience needed due to not frequently encountering 

WHL in clinics, meaning such encounters are regarded as ’non- 
routine’, and due to the lack of training opportunities and 
research focusing on hearing loss patients’ working lives and 
WHLs’ rehabilitation practice. Both audiology services and audi-
ology research have been mainly focused on serving children and 
older adults and improving their care. Still, not much information 
and policy is available on middle-age groups, the working-age 
adults. For example, looking into one of the NHS audiology serv-
ices improvement documents updated in 2017 reveals no consid-
eration for improving audiology provision for WHL, but it focused 
on that for the other age groups [37]. 

At the level of the WHL, the finding that audiologists consider 
WHL to be non-routine and challenging cases is reported for the 
first time in the literature. The audiologists approach appoint-
ments with WHL as ’routine’ in terms of the tests they do and 
questions they ask, while recognizing that this group is different 
and has specific needs. Are WHL really challenging because of 
being non-routine, being more informed, having specific needs 
and higher expectations and acceptance difficulties, as these 
audiologists thought? Or did the audiologists perceive them this 
way because of the reported lack of knowledge, training and 
experience needed to support this population? Or could it be that 
there are priority practices, such as doing tympanometry testing 
for all cases that take a valuable time from the appointment that 
could be used in the interview or the parts of the appointment 
concerning management? 

The answers are likely to be multifactorial. For example, if 
there were sufficient time in the appointment and the audiologist 
had sufficient resources and could easily access information, they 
might have not perceived WHL as challenging as they did. No 
doubt workers’ needs and attributes could be out of the comfort 
zone of the audiologists. Especially in that WHLs’ are more likely 
to be informed and have more challenging questions to audiolo-
gists because they are likely to be younger and use the internet 
to access information compared to the older, routine audiology 
patients. The emerging ’informed patient’ concept has been a 
matter of discussion in the field of health care and appears to 

Figure 2. The facilitators and barriers that the audiologists perceived to be affecting WHLs’ audiological rehabilitation. F: facilitator; B: barrier; ATW: Access to Work; 
WHL: workers with hearing loss; NHS: National Health Services; IC: independent companies.  
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cause constraints on healthcare professionals, as discussed in the 
paper’ Ignorance is Bliss Sometimes’ [38] but has not been 
studied in audiology. This study has brought to light the informed 
patient concept in this area and its challenge on audiologists in 
WHLs’ appointments, signifying a need for future research in 
this area. 

The flexibility needed to facilitate WHLs’ access to audiology 
appointments and the hearing technologies offered were two 
main service aspects perceived to be affecting WHLs’ care. IC 
were perceived to be superior in both. Patients in the UK 
reported previously not attending their general practitioners’ 
appointments due to their inability to leave work [39]. Similarly, 
this could be a difficulty facing WHL when accessing NHS audi-
ology services, as our study indicates and is worth investigating in 
future work. Moreover, the results indicate that advanced and 
cosmetically appealing hearing technologies are offered for pur-
chase from IC and not offered in the NHS. The NHS started offer-
ing free behind the ear hearing aids in the 1970s, which was a 
significant step forward. Nevertheless, the audiologists indicated 
they were found less helpful to WHL than the advanced hearing 
aids available in IC. Further, the audiologists believed that overall 
hearing aids alone could not help in all scenarios and suggested 
that ALD could be of special value for assisting WHL at work. 

Having to deal with hearing device-related stigma [40] and dif-
ficult listening situations at work is a huge undertaking and is crit-
ical for employees’ occupational stability. They need smart and 
effective technologies to handle their complex hearing needs at 
work and they could be looking for ’discreet, modern fittings’ as 
described by Kirkwood [41] to avoid the stigma and embarrass-
ment they experience at work [3]. Therefore, making available 
powerful and advanced hearing technologies that are cosmetically 
acceptable is not a luxury but rather necessary to keep people at 
work. However, cost-effectiveness should be first established. 
There is no research on their benefit to workers, and the evidence 
on ALD overall is still ambivalent and only focused on the older 
users [42] and has not targeted the younger working users. 

Services offering team care and where audiologists offer coun-
selling, like cochlear implant services, where perceived by the 
audiologists to be superior in WHL care. Both the present research 
and previous research indicate that counselling is often omitted 
in audiology appointments [43], although one of the most fre-
quent need workers demanded in one survey was counselling 
regarding how to manage workplace difficulties [44]. Therefore, it 
could be useful if appointments for WHL incorporated some spe-
cific counselling relating to work difficulties and needs. Allowing 
time for that and training audiologists appropriately would 
improve their ability to counsel workers and offer personalized 
care in audiology appointments [45]. 

All the issues identified here contribute to a picture of subopti-
mal audiology care for WHL, together with the audiologists’ own 
perceptions of not being sufficiently supported by relevant 
resources and funding at the level of their services and the health 
system itself. All of these issues have important implications for 
audiology service delivery. A sufficient number of audiology staff 
who are trained to support working adults effectively is needed. 
Ideally, various bodies besides audiologists should offer support 
to WHL, including social workers, hearing therapists, occupational 
therapists, charity organizations like the Royal National Institute 
for Deaf People, and governmental policies and schemes like 
Access to Work, supported by employers and hearing technology 
companies. Nevertheless their role in supporting WHL has not 
been investigated and the results suggest a lack of communica-
tion between them and audiologists. Future research should 

explore the role of the various bodies in supporting WHL and to 
explore whether adequately prepared audiologists have different 
perceptions of WHL if they had access to the required information 
and resources. 

This study can be utilized to provide clinical insights for read-
ers, particularly for those involved in audiology practice and deci-
sion making. Just because of taking part in this study, some of 
the audiologists started reflecting on what they did in their prac-
tice with WHL and prompted them to think more about this 
population and what they can do to help them better. 

I’m gonna still be thinking … when I see … working adults now a lot 
more really. (P 17 AR NHS) 

The results can also be used to inform the development of 
standards of care for WHL and service quality improvements. The 
audiologists offered plenty of suggestions that could facilitate 
their role in the care for WHL and improve patient support. 
However, WHL experiences and views need to be first taken into 
account to understand better all their needs (this work has been 
done as part of a PhD study and is awaiting publication). 
Moreover, this research area is still embryonic, and research is 
needed to decide what interventions are practical, applicable, and 
cost-effective and should have priority and would positively 
impact WHL. Despite the limitations of qualitative research with a 
limited sample, the findings are still considered applicable to 
audiologists in the UK who are similar to our sample and are 
working in similar contexts [46,47]. 

Limitations 

The study sample comprised more audiologists working in IC (15) 
than audiologists working in the NHS (10). This issue could have 
affected the results because the practices in different types of 
services could be different; however, many of the IC audiologists 
reported working in the NHS and moving between services. They 
reflected on their experiences when they were working in the 
NHS and made comparisons, which fed into the results. In add-
ition, many of the IC provide NHS services under the AQP scheme 
and the participants deliberated on the differences in their experi-
ences with the NHS and private patients in their clinics. It should 
also be kept in mind that the audiologists who agreed to partici-
pate could be more motivated and hold different experiences and 
views from the participants who did not participate. This kind of 
bias in research is common and often hard to avoid. 

Conclusion 

The literature generally lacks adequate knowledge about WHL 
[15] and their rehabilitation. While some research about hearing 
loss patients and working life exist at the international level, there 
is a severe lack of research in the UK and a general lack of 
research focusing on WHLs’ support and audiological rehabilita-
tion. This is the first study presenting audiologists’ experiences 
and views of their appointments with WHL and outlining the key 
facilitators and barriers to providing quality audiological care for 
workers. Overall, the results suggest a lack of focus on occupa-
tional issues and patients’ work life in audiology consultations. 
The audiologists faced several challenges leading WHL to not be 
sufficiently well-supported, with variations in care between audiol-
ogists and services. The participants perceived audiologists and 
services offering flexible and easy access to appointments, team 
care, counselling, advanced hearing technologies and cosmetically 
appealing devices as superior in the care for WHL. 
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In addition, this research has highlighted the barriers perceived 
by the audiologists to providing care for WHL. The main obstacles 
were related to poor communication between services and insuffi-
cient resources and funding. Moreover, audiologists regarded 
WHL as challenging cases when conducting appointments and 
felt underequipped with information and training regarding sup-
porting WHL. Areas where improvements are required, were out-
lined in this paper at an audiologist and service level and beyond. 

Improvements should originate not only from audiologists but 
also from the individual, work organization and the educational 
and healthcare systems. It is not the sole responsibility of WHL 
and audiologists to influence the workers’ wellbeing and capacity 
to cope in the workplace. Audiologists also need to be supported 
by their departments and the healthcare system to offer improved 
care for their patients, for example via resources, funding, and 
training. A core improvement could be ensuring the audiologists 
are well-informed and trained and making sure they explore their 
patients’ work life in audiology appointments. This is key to 
uncovering any difficulties related to work and achieving effective 
care through personalized goal-setting and informed support. To 
further our research and enhance the validity of the results, the 
perspectives of WHL on the same topic were explored and will be 
triangulated with audiologists’ perspectives to be published soon. 
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